


Easter will be celebrated in April, but we’ve already begun 

to feel the delicious taste of the date around here! And 

the handmade decoration is a must during this time!

Handmade projects need time and require a lot of 

dedication to be made. This process fills the days and 

hearts of artisans with the most beautiful feelings!

After finishing, these themed pieces take the Easter 

cuteness to all corners of our house and help you to create 

a love vibe that surrounds this very special time of the year.  

That’s why we developed the 2023 Easter e-book in which 

you will find 9 exclusive patterns for your decoration that 

will serve as a setting for sweet family moments.

Grab your favorite yarns, hooks, and needles,  get inspired 

by this content, and start making them now!

Remember to share your work with us on social media.  
We love to see everything you make!

Use #circuloyarns
Disclaimer: Measurements are approximate due to 
differences between centimeters and inches, needle 
sizes, and tension. All care has been taken to allow 

accurate completion of the pattern.

All care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of our 
patterns; the occasional error is inevitable though. We 
apologize for any inconvenience. Please if you find any 

error or have any questions about patterns send an 
email to: patternsupport@circulo.com.br





Bunny Pillow
Created by Rosana Recchia

Size: 19.25” | Level: Intermediate

Material
Circulo yarns - Duna
3 balls in each color #3526 Candy 
rose and #6399 Azalea
1 ball in each color #5203 
Greenery#8176 Off-white #7650 
Almond and #4456 Orange
Black yarn scraps
Crochet hooks D-3 and C-2.
Embroidery needle
4 buttons

Stitch glossary and 
abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
treble crochet: tr
Crab st: sc from the left to right
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.
Tapestry crochet: According to 
the tapestry crochet technique, 
you work with 2 strands of yarn 
in each row, switching colors 
according to the chart.  Work 
one color at a time, while 
keeping the other colors inside 
the sts throughout the work. 
The color of the yarn is always 
changed in the last 2 loops of the 
stitch. In a correct color change, 
you have a stitch in a solid color 
and a new color on your hook.

Gauge: 18 sc x 21 R = 4”/10 cm 
using hook D-3.

Chart 1
Use Duna #3526 candy pink and 
crochet hook D-3. Crochet back 
and forth.
Ch 88 + 1 to turn.
R1: start at second chain from 
hook, 88 sc.
R2 - 72: ch 1, 88 sc. Fasten off.
R73: Join color #6399 azalea: ch 1, 
88 sc.
R74 - 96: ch 1, 88 sc.
R97: Join color #5203 greenery 
but start with color #6399 
azalea: ch 1, 12 sc, switch to #5203 
greenery, 4 sc, switch to color 
#6399 azalea, 72 sc.
Continue following Chart 1, 
changing colors accordingly.
Cut all colors except #3526 candy 
rose of the last color changing.

Chart 2 - Buttonholes
Continue with #3526 candy rose 
and hook D-3.
R1: ch 1, 10 sc, *ch 4, sk 4 base 
sts, 17 sc* rep from * to * 2 more 
times, ch 4, sk 4 base sts, 11 sc
R2 - 6: ch 1, 88 sc.
R7: ch 1, 88 sc. Fasten off.

Chart 3 - Nose
Use color #3526 candy rose and 
crochet hook C-2.
Ch 8, insert hook into fourth 
chain from hook. Make tr4tog, ch 
4, close with 1 sl st into the last tr. 
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Finishing
Fold piece, centralize the bunny 
on front, overlap the buttonholes 
onto other part.
Sew nose onto bunny as shown 

in the picture.
Sew sides and buttons mirroring 
buttonholes.
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Easter Basket
Created by Rosana Recchia

Size: 12” diameter x 11” tall | Level: Intermediate

Material
Circulo yarns - Natutal Cotton 
Maxcolor 4/6
3 balls color #2204 Candy green
1 ball in each color #1114 Candy 
yellow #2012 Candy blue #4456 
Orange and #5242 Clover
Crochet hook E-4

Stitch glossary and 
abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Crochet knit stitch: insert hook 
into center of the sc of rnd below 
forming a V as a knit stitch.
sc into back loop only: sc (BLO)
elongated sc: esc
Crab st: sc from the left to right
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.
Tapestry crochet: According to 
the tapestry crochet technique, 
you work with 2 strands of yarn 
in each row, switching colors 
according to the chart.  Work 
one color at a time, while 
keeping the other colors inside 
the sts throughout the work. 
The color of the yarn is always 
changed in the last 2 loops of the 
stitch. In a correct color change, 
you have a stitch in a solid color 
and a new color on your hook.
Chart 1 - Base
Use color #2204 candy green.
Make a magic ring. Crochet in 

spiral. Do not close rnds.
R1: 8 sc
R2: 8 inc (16)
R3: (1 sc, 1 inc) 8x (24)
R4: (2 sc, 1 inc) 8x (32)
R5: (3 sc, 1 inc) 8x (40)
R6: (4 sc, 1 inc) 8x (48)
R7: 48 sc
R8: (5 sc, 1 inc) 8x (56)
R9: 56 sc
R10: (6 sc, 1 inc) 8x (64)
R11: 64 sc
R12: (7 sc, 1 inc) 8x (72)
R13: 72 sc
R14: (8 sc, 1 inc) 8x (80)
R15: (9 sc, 1 inc) 8x (88)
R16: (10 sc, 1 inc) 8x (96)
R17: (11 sc, 1 inc) 8x (104)
R18: (12 sc, 1 inc) 8x (112)
R19: (13 sc, 1 inc) 8x (120)
R20: (14 sc, 1 inc) 8x (128)
R21: (15 sc, 1 inc) 8x (136)
R22: (16 sc, 1 inc) 8x (144)
R23: (17 sc, 1 inc) 8x (152)
R24: 152 sc
R25: 152 sl sts.
Do not cut yarn.

Chart 2 - Body
Continue with candy green color. 
Crochet in spiral, do not close 
rnds.
R1: 152 sc on R24 of chart 1.
R2 - 10: 152 crochet knit sts. 
Fasten off.
R11: join color #1114 candy yellow: 
1 crochet knit st, 1 esc in R9* rep 
from * to * across.
R12: * 1 esc in R10, 1 crochet knit 
st* rep from * to * across. Fasten 
off. 
Continue following chart 2, 
switching colors accordingly. 

When chart is completed, keep 
color #2204 candy green and cut 
others.

Chart 3 - Carrots
Continue with color #2204 candy 
green and continue working in 
spiral.
R1 - 4: 152 crochet knit sts.
R5: join color #4456 orange and 
start with color #2204 candy 
green: *16 crochet knit sts, switch 
to color #4456 orange, 3 crochet 
knit sts* rep from * to * 7 more 
times.
Continue following chart 3, 
switching colors accordingly.  
When chart is completed, keep 
color #2204 candy green and cut 
others.

Chart 4 - Contour
Continue with # color 2204 
candy green.
R1: 152 Crab sts. Fasten off and 
weave in ends.



Chart 1 - base

Chart 2 - Body

Rep from * to *
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Charles the Aviator Bunny
Created by Juliana Penhorate

Pattern review: Patty Wolf | Size: 6” tall | Level: Advanced

Material
Circulo yarns - Amigurumi
1 ball in each color: #8176 Off-
white #3148 Macadamia #7650 
Almond #7625 Chestnut #1730 
Candy yellow #2012 Candy blue 
#2137 Hydrangea 
Amigurumi yarn scraps color 
#4146 Egg yoke #3077 Quartz  
and #5203 Greenery
Crochet hook C-2
Rubi - 1 ball in black
Blue safety eyes 8 mm
Tapestry needle
Polyester stuffing
Stitch markers
Scissors.

Stitch glossary and 
abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc
triple increase: 3 sc in the same 
base st
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Chart 1 - Base
Use color #2204 candy green.
Make a magic ring. Crochet in 
spiral. Do not close rnds.
R1: 8 sc
R2: 8 inc (16)
R3: (1 sc, 1 inc) 8x (24)
R4: (2 sc, 1 inc) 8x (32)
R5: (3 sc, 1 inc) 8x (40)
R6: (4 sc, 1 inc) 8x (48)

R7: 48 sc
R8: (5 sc, 1 inc) 8x (56)
R9: 56 sc
R10: (6 sc, 1 inc) 8x (64)
R11: 64 sc
R12: (7 sc, 1 inc) 8x (72)
R13: 72 sc
R14: (8 sc, 1 inc) 8x (80)
R15: (9 sc, 1 inc) 8x (88)
R16: (10 sc, 1 inc) 8x (96)
R17: (11 sc, 1 inc) 8x (104)
R18: (12 sc, 1 inc) 8x (112)
R19: (13 sc, 1 inc) 8x (120)
R20: (14 sc, 1 inc) 8x (128)
R21: (15 sc, 1 inc) 8x (136)
R22: (16 sc, 1 inc) 8x (144)
R23: (17 sc, 1 inc) 8x (152)
R24: 152 sc
R25: 152 sl sts.
Do not cut yarn.

Head and body
Start with color #8176 off-white.
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 4 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
R7: 5 sc, 1 inc = 42 sc
R8 - 16 (9 rnds) = 42 sc in each 
rnd.
Attach safety eyes between R12 & 
13, 8 sts apart.
R17: 5 sc, 1 dec = 36 sc
R18: 18 dec = 18 sc
Insert stuffing into head.
Switch to color #1730 candy 
yellow.
R19: 18 sc
R20: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
Switch to color #2012 candy blue.

R21: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
Switch to color #1730 candy 
yellow.
R22 & 23: 30 sc
Switch to color #2012 candy blue
R24: 30 sc
Switch to color #1730 candy 
yellow.
R25 & 26: 30 sc
Switch to color #2012 candy blue
R27: 30 sc
Switch to color #1730 candy 
yellow.
R28 & 29: 30 sc
Switch to color #8176 off-white
R30 & 31: 30 sc
R32: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
Insert stuffing into body.
R33: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R34: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R35: 6 dec = 6 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.

Use Rubi to embroider eyebrows 
onto R10 onto 2 sts as shown in 
the picture.
Use color #3077 quartz to 
embroider nose between R13 & 
14 onto 2 sts and trace down to 
R15.
Use colors #4146 egg yoke and 
#5203 greenery to embroider 
carrot onto sweater as shown in 
the picture.

Ears (make 2)
Use color #8176 off-white. 
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 9 sc



R3: 9 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
R6 - 12 (7 rnds) = 15 sc in each 
rnd.
R13: 3 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
Fasten off.
Sew ears onto R5 of head.

Arms(make 2)
Use color #8176 off-white. 
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3 & 4: 12 sc
R5: 4 sc, 1 dec = 10 sc
Switch to color #1730 candy 
yellow.
R6 & 7: 10 sc
Switch to color #2012 candy blue
R8: 10 sc
Switch to color #1730 candy 
yellow.
R9 & 10: 10 sc
Switch to color #2012 candy blue
R11: 10 sc
Fasten off.
Insert some stuffing and sew 
arms onto R20 & 21 of body.

Legs (make 2)
Start with color #3148 
macadamia. Crochet in the 
round.
Ch 4. Crochet around these 
chains.
R1: sk 1 ch, 2 sc, 1 triple inc in 
the last chain, (1 sc, 1 inc) on the 
other side = 8 sc
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
Switch to color #8176 off-white
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 24 sc
R6: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
Insert stuffing.

R7: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R8: 6 dec = 6 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.
Sew legs between R28 - 31 of 
body.

Tail
Use color #8176 off-white
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 12 sc
Fasten off.
Insert some stuffing.
Sew tail between R31 & 32 onto 
back.

Scarf
Use color #7650 almond.
Crochet back and forth.
Ch 62.
R1: sk 3 chains (= 1 hdc), 59 hdc = 
60 hdc
Fasten off.
Fringes: Add some strands into 
edges.

Aviator hat
Use color #7650 almond
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 1 hdc, 2 hdc in the same base 
st, ch 8, sk 3 base sts, 2 dc, 2 dc 
in the same base st, 2 dc, 2 dc in 
the same base st, ch 8, sk 3 base 
sts, 2 dc, 2 dc in the same base 
st, 1 hdc = 32 sts.
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 40 sc
R6: 9 sc, 1 inc = 44 sc
R7 - 10 (4 rnds): 44 sc in each rnd.
Fasten off.

Earmuffs
Insert hook in the 7th st of R10, 
join yarn. Crochet back and forth.
R1: 8 sc, ch 1, turn = 8 sc
R2: 1 dec, 4 sc, 1 dec, ch 1, turn = 
6 sc
R3: 6 sc, ch 1, turn = 6 sc
R4: 1 dec, 2 sc, 1 dec, ch 1, turn = 
4 sc
R5: 4 sc, ch 1, turn = 4 sc
R6: 2 dec, ch 1, turn = 2 sc
R7: 2 sc.
Fasten off.
Insert hook on the other side in 
the 30th st of R10.
Rep R1 - R7. Do not cut yarn.
Work around hat as follows: 6 sc 
on side, 14 sl sts in R10 of hat, 15 
sc around first earmuff, 14 sl sts 
in R10 of hat, 6 sc on side, 2 sc 
into R7 of second earnuff.

Aviator goggles - lenses 
(make 2)
Start with color #2137 hydrangea
Crochet in the round.
Ch 4.
R1: sk 1 ch, 2 sc, 1 triple increase in 
the last chain, (1 sc, 1 inc) on the 
other side = 8 sc
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
Fasten off. Make 2 lenses.
Switch to color #7625 chestnut
R3: (3 sc, 1 inc) 3x, ch 3, (3 sc, 1 
inc) 3x on the other lens 3 sc into 
chains. Fasten off.

Goggles tie cord
Use color #7625 chestnut
Ch 33.
R1: sk 1 ch, 32 sc. Fasten off and 
sew onto lens as shown in the 
picture.



Airplane
Approx. size: 8” (width) x 
8.25” (length) x 3.5” tall.

Material
Circulo yarns - Amigurumi
1 ball in each color:  #7625 
Chestnut #2137 Hydrangea 
Amigurumi yarn scraps color 
#4146 Egg yoke and #5203 
Greenery
Crochet hook C-2
Tapestry needle
Polyester stuffing
Stitch markers
Lollipop sticks 
Scissors.

Front
Start with color #2137 hydrangea
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 4 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
R7: 5 sc, 1 inc = 42 sc
R8: 6 sc, 1 inc = 48 sc
R9: 48 sc (BLO)
R10 - 13 (4 rnds): 48 sc in each 
rnd.
R14: (7 sc, 1 dec, 7 sc) = 45 sc
R15: 13 sc, 1 dec = 42 sc
R16: (6 sc, 1 dec, 6 sc) 3x = 39 sc
R17: 11 sc, 1 dec = 36 sc
R18: (5 sc, 1 dec, 5 sc) 3x = 33 sc.
Switch to color #7625 chestnut.
R19: 9 sc, 1 dec = 30 sc
R20: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
Insert stuffing.
R21: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R22: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R23: 6 dec = 6 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 

of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.

Middle part
Use color #2137 hydrangea
Insert hook into loop of R8 of 
front, join yarn. Crochet back 
and forth.
R1: 32 sc, ch 1, turn = 32 sc
R2 - 21 (20 rows): 32 sc, ch 1, turn 
= 32 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Back
Use color #2137 hydrangea
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 4 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
R7: 5 sc, 1 inc = 42 sc
R8: 6 sc, 1 inc = 48 sc
R9: 48 sc (BLO)
R10: (7 sc, 1 dec, 7 sc) = 45 sc
R11: 45 sc
R12: 13 sc, 1 dec = 42 sc
R13: 42 sc
R14: (6 sc, 1 dec, 6 sc) 3x = 39 sc
R15: 39 sc
R16: 11 sc, 1 dec = 36 sc
R17: (5 sc, 1 dec, 5 sc) 3x = 33 sc
R18: 9 sc, 1 dec = 30 sc
R19: (4 sc, 1 dec, 4 sc) 3x = 27 sc
R20: 7 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
Insert stuffing.
R21: (3 sc, 1 dec, 3 sc) 3x = 21 sc
R22: 5 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R23: 9 dec = 9 sc.
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.
Sew back onto front of middle 
part in the front loops of R8 and 
make:

R1: 3 sc, 10 hdc, 3 sc on the side of 
middle part: 21 sc into front loops 
of R8 of back: 16 sc on the other 
side of plane: 21 sc = 74 sts.
R2: 3 sc, 2 hdc, 6 dc, 2 hdc, 61 sc = 
74 sts.
Switch to color #7625 chestnut.
R3: 74 sl sts.
Fasten off.

Wings (make 2)
Use color #7625 chestnut
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
R4: (2 sc, 1 inc, 2 sc) 3x = 18 sc
R5: 5 sc, 1inc = 21 sc
R6: 21 sc
R7: (3 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc) 3x = 24 sc
R8: 24 sc
R9: 7 sc, 1 inc = 27 sc
R10: 27 sc
R11: (4 sc, 1 inc, 4 sc) 3 x = 30 sc
R12: 30 sc
R13: 9 sc, 1 inc = 33 sc
Switch to color #2137 hydrangea.
R14: 33 sc
Switch to color #7625 chestnut.
R15: (5 sc, 1 inc, 5 sc) 3x = 36 sc
R16: 36 sc
Switch to clor #2137 hydrangea.
R17: 11 sc, 1 inc = 39 sc.
Switch to color #7625 chestnut
R18: 39 sc
R19: (6 sc, 1 inc, 6 sc) 3x = 42 sc
Switch to color #2137 hydrangea.
R20: 42 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing. 
Sew wings on sides as shown in 
the picture.

Back central wing
Use color #7625.
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 inc, 4 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc



R3: 1 inc, 6 sc, 1 inc = 10 sc
R4: 1 inc, 8 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
R5: 1 inc, 10 sc, 1 inc = 14 sc
R6: 1 inc, 12 sc, 1inc = 16 sc
R7: 1 inc, 14 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R8: 1 inc, 16 sc, 1 inc = 20 sc
R9: 1 inc, 18 sc, 1 inc = 22 sc
R10: 1 inc, 20 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew back wings onto back as 
shown in the picture.
Use color #4146 egg yoke and 
#5203 greenery to embroider 
carrot.

Backside wings (make 2)
Use color #7625. 
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 inc, 4 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc
R3: 1 inc, 6 sc, 1 inc = 10 sc
R4: 1 inc, 8 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
R5: 1 inc, 10 sc, 1 inc =14 sc
R6: 1 inc, 12 sc, 1 inc = 16 sc
R7: 1 inc, 14 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Sew onto back sides as shown in 
the picture.

Propellers (make 2)
Use color #2137 hydrangea
Crochet in the round
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 2 sc, 1 inc = 8 sc
R3 - 8 (6 rnds): 8 sc
R9: 2 sc, 1 dec = 6 sc
Fasten off.

Propeller hub (make 2)
Use color #2137 hydrangea
Crochet in the round
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 in = 12 sc
Fasten off. Insert propellers 
between these 2 round parts 

and sew them together and 
sew the propellers onto front as 
shown in the pciture.

Wheels (make 4)
Use color #7625 chestnut
Crochet in the round
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
Fasten off. Make other wheel 
and join 2 parts with sl sts.

Axle
Use color #7625.
Ch 14. 
R1: sk 3 chains (count as 1 hdc), 11 
hdc = 12 hdc.
R2: ch 2 (count as 1 hdc), 11 hdc 
(BLO) = 12 hdc
Fasten off. Sew last row into 
foundation chain. Insert lollipop 
stick into it and close piece.
Sew wheels onto plane sides as 
shown in the picture.





Easter Wreath
Created by Kelly Sopassoli

Pattern review: Patty Wolf | Size: wreath 13.75”/bunny 6.75” | Level: Intermediate

Material
Circulo yarns - Amigurumi
1 ball in each color: #7563 
Chantilly #4146 Egg yoke #3754 
Rose pink #2194 Turquoise #5669 
Tiffany #3402 Circulo red #2204 
Candy green #6006 Candy 
lilac #3077 Quartz #1730 Candy 
yellow #3148 Macadamia and 
#2012 Candy blue
Crochet hook D-3
Rubi - 1 ball color #8990 Black
Rubi - 1 ball in black
Black safety eyes 8 mm
Safety nose 7 mm
2 buttons - carrot shape
1 willow wreath similar to the 
picture
1 yd Candy rose satin ribbon (1” 
width)
12” of galvanized wire
24” of sisal twisted rope
Hot glue
Tapestry needle
Polyester stuffing
Stitch markers
Scissors.

Stitch glossary and 
abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc
triple increase: 3 sc in the same 
base st
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Bunny

Head and body
Use color #7563 Chantilly
Crochet in the round.
Ch 6.
R1: sk 1 ch, 4 sc, 1 triple inc in the 
last chain, (3 sc, 1 inc into first ch) 
on the other side = 12 sc
R2: 1 inc, 3 sc, 3 inc, 3 sc, 2 inc = 18 
sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc, (1 sc, 1inc) 3x, 3 
sc, (1 sc, 1 inc) 2x = 24 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc, (2 sc, 1 inc) 3x, 3 
sc, (2 sc, 1 inc) 2x = 30 sc
R5: 3 sc, 1 inc, 3 sc, (3 sc, 1 inc) 3x, 3 
sc, (3 sc, 1 inc) 2x = 36 sc
R6 - 10 (5 rnds): 36 sc.
Attach safety eyes between R3 & 
4, 4 sts apart.
Attach nose into R1 (into 
foundation chain).
Use Rubi color #8990 black to 
embroider mouth as shown in 
the picture.
R11: 4 sc, 1 dec = 30 sc
R12: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc
Insert stuffing into head.
R13: 24 sc
R14: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc
R15: 4 sc, 1 inc = 36 sc
R16: 5 sc, 1 inc = 42 sc
R17 - 21 (5 rnds) = 42 sc
R22: 16 sc, 1 inc, (3 sc, 1 inc) 2x, 17 
sc = 45 sc
R23: 45 sc
R24: 17 sc, 1 inc, (4 sc, 1 inc) 2x, 17 
sc = 48 sc
R25 - 32 (8 rnds): 48 sc
R33: 17 sc, 1 dec, (4 sc, 1 dec) 2x, 17 
sc = 45 sc.
R34: 45 sc
R35: 16 sc, 1 dec, (3 sc, 1 dec) 2x, 17 
sc = 42 sc.

R36: 42 sc
R37: 5 sc, 1 dec = 36 sc
R38: 36 sc
R39: 4 sc, 1 dec = 30 sc
R40: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc.
Insert some stuffing into body.
R41: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R42: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
Insert stuffing.
R43: 6 dec = 6 sc.
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.
Insert sisal rope into carrot 
buttons and wrap around the 
neck as shown in the picture.

Ears (make 2)
Use color #7563 chantilly
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 9 sc
R3: 2 sc, 1inc = 12 sc
R4: 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
R5 - 12 (8 rnds): 15 sc
R13: 3 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R14: 4 sc, 1 dec = 10 sc
R15: join sides with 5 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Front legs (make 2)
Use color #7563 chantilly
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3 & 4: 12 sc
R5: 2 sc, 4 dec, 2 sc = 8 sc
R6 & 7: 8 sc
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Insert stuffing.
Use Rubi color #8990 black to 
embroider toes.
Sew legs onto body bottom, 2 sts 
apart.



Back legs (make 2)
Use color #7563 chantilly
Crochet in the round.
R1: sk 1 ch, 3 sc, 1 triple inc into 
last chain, (2 sc, 1 inc into the 
base of first st) on the other side 
of foundation chain = 10 sc
R2: 1 inc, 2 sc, 3 inc, 2 sc, 2 inc = 
16 sc
R3 - 6 (4 rnds): 16 sc
R7: 6 sc, 1 dec = 14 sc
R8: 5 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R9: 12 sc
R10: 2 sc, 1 dec = 9 sc
Insert stuffing.
R11: 1 sc, 1 dec = 6 sc
Insert more stuffing.
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.
Use Rubi color #8990 black to 
embroider toes.
Sew legs onto body bottom, 
between R32 - 35.

Eggs (make 5)
Use color #4146 egg yoke
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 1 sc, 1 inc = 9 sc
R3: 2 sc, 1 inc = 12 sc
R4: 3 sc, 1 inc = 15 sc
R5: 4 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R6 - 9 (4 rnds): 18 sc
R10: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
Insert stuffing.
R11: 6 dec = 6 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.
Make 1 egg in each color: #3754 
rose pink #2194 turquoise #5669 
tiffany and #3402 Circulo red.

Roses (make 4)
Use color #3077 quartz.
Crochet back and forth.
Ch 25.
R1: sk 1 ch, 24 sc, turn
R2: sk 1 ch, 6 dc in the same base 
st, sk 1 base st, (1 sc, 6 dc in the 
same base st, sk 1 base st) rep 
across, end with 1 sc.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Roll strap forming a flower and 
then secure base with some sts.
Make one rose in each color: 
#1730 candy yellow, #6006 candy 
Lilac and #3148 macadamia

Tulips (make 2)
Use color #2204 candy green
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 in = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4 - 10 (7 rnds) = 18 sc
Insert stuffing.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.
Make another tulip with color 
#2012 candy blue. Sew them as 
shown on the picture. Make sure 
you sew through both sides.

Assembly
Cut wreath, shape as an egg and 
use galvanized wire to join parts.
Make a bow with ribbon. Glue 
bunny, flowers and eggs as 
shown in the picture.





Punch Needle Carrot Placemats
Created by Ana Paula Mitie Myiagi

Size: 16.25” x 12”

Material
Circulo Yarns - Amigurumi - 1 
ball in each color #5767 Brazilian 
green #7569 Brownie #7563 
Chantilly #4448 Clay #2204 
Candy green #5398 Moss #5203 
Greenery #5741 Perroquet #5669 
Tiffany #4146 Egg yoke #4456 
Orange  and #7030 Mustard
Punch needle
Linen fabric
Water based sealer
Embroidery pen
Scissors

Transfer the pattern to fabric and 
use colors according to chart. 
Apply water based sealer on the 
wrong side.
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Easter Bunny Placemats
Created by Rosana Recchia

Size: 19.25” x 13.75” | Level: Intermediate

Material
Circulo yarns - Duna
4 balls in each color #2204 
Candy green 
1 ball in each color #8001 white 
and #3043 Salmon
Black and candy pink yarn scraps
Crochet hooks D-3 and C-2.
Embroidery needle

Stitch glossary and 
abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
treble crochet: tr
Crab st: sc from the left to right
tr4tog: 4 tr closed together in 
different base sts
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.
Tapestry crochet: According to 
the tapestry crochet technique, 
you work with 2 strands of yarn 
in each row, switching colors 
according to the chart.  Work 
one color at a time, while 
keeping the other colors inside 
the sts throughout the work. 
The color of the yarn is always 
changed in the last 2 loops of the 
stitch. In a correct color change, 
you have a stitch in a solid color 
and a new color on your hook.

Gauge: 18 sc x 21 R = 4”/10 cm 
using hook D-3.

Chart 1 - Placemats - make 2 
identical panels
Use color #2204 and hook D-3.
Ch 85 + 1 to turn. Crochet back 
and forth.
R1: join color #8001 white and 
color #3526 Candy rose. Start 
with color #2204 Candy green. 
Start at 2nd chain from hook, 59 
sc, switch to color #8001 white, 9 
sc, switch to color #3526 Candy 
rose, 7 sc, switch to color #8001 
white, 10 sc.
R2: start with color #8001 white, 
ch 1, 9 sc, switch to Candy rose , 6 
sc, switch to color #8001 white, 10 
sc, switch to color #2204 Candy 
green, 12 sc, switch to color #8001 
white, 4 sc, switch to color #2204 
candy green, 44 sc.
Continue following chart 1 
switching colors accordingly. 
Once chart is completed, keep 
color #2204 and cut the others.

Chart 2 - Contour - work 
around both pieces
Continue with color #2204 candy 
green and hook D-3. Crochet in 
the round.
R1: ch 1, 1 Crab st in each base st 
across. Close with 1 sl st. fasten 
off.

Chart 3 - Nose - make 2
Use color #3043 (Salmon) and 
hook C-2.
Ch 8.
Start at the 4th chain from 
hook, tr4tog = 4 tr closed tog 
in different chains, ch 4, close 
with 1 sl st. Fasten off with a tail 

for sewing. Sew nose at bottom 
of right corner as shown in the 
picture.
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Punch Needle Carrot Coasters
Created by Ana Paula Mitie Myiagi (@anacraftbox)

Size: 4.5” x 4.5”

Material
Circulo Yarns 
Amigurumi - 1 ball in each color 
#7567 Cocoa 
Jeans Lite - 1 ball in each color 
#8751 Forest green and #8747 
Dark cheddar
Punch needle
Linen fabric
Water based sealer
Embroidery pen
Scissors

Transfer the pattern to fabric and 
use colors according to chart. 
Apply water based sealer on the 
wrong side.
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Punch Needle Easter Egg Coasters
Created by Ana Paula Mitie Myiagi (@anacraftbox)

Size: 4.5” x 4.5”

Material
Circulo Yarns 
Charme - 1 ball in each color 
#2012 Candy blue #7030 Mustard 
and #3334 Tulip
Punch needle
Linen fabric
Water based sealer
Embroidery pen
Scissors

Transfer the pattern to fabric and 
use colors according to chart. 
Apply water based sealer on the 
wrong side.
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Easter Garland
Created by Juliana Penhorate (@amigujumi)

Pattern review: Patty Wolf | Size: garland: 63” long/ bunny 3.25” tall

Material
Circulo yarns - Amigurumi Glow 
- 1 ball
Amigurumi yarn scraps color 
#4146 Egg yoke #3077 Quartz 
#1317 Solar #6006 Candy lilac 
#6399 Azalea #2012 Candy blue 
#2204 Candy green #5203 
Greenery #8001 white and #1730 
Candy yellow
Rubi - 1 ball color #6188 Rose
Maxi Mouline - 1 skein color #900 
black
2 yards of white cotton cord
Crochet hook C-2
Rubi - 1 ball in black
Tapestry needle
Polyester stuffing
Stitch markers
Scissors.

Stitch glossary and 
abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Popcorn st
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Body and head (make 8)
Use Amigurumi Glow. Crochet in 
the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 sc

R5: 3 sc,  1 inc = 30 sc
R6: 12 sc, 1 Popcorn st, 5 sc, 1 
Popcorn st, 11 sc = 30 sts.
R7: 1 Popcorn st, 29 sc = 30 sts
R8 - 11 (4 rnds): 30 sc
R12: 12 sc, 1 Popcorn st, 5 sc, 1 
Popcorn st, 11 sc = 30 sts
R13: 3 sc, 1 dec = 24 sc.
Insert stuffing.
R14: 1 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
R15: back loop only: 2 sc, 1 inc = 
24 sc
R16: 10 sc, 6 inc, 8 sc = 30 sc
R17 - 20 (4 rnds): 30 sc
R21: 14 sc, 3 dec, 10 sc = 27 sc
R22: 27 sc
R23: 12 sc, 1 dec, 1 sc, 1 dec, 1 sc, 1 
dec, 7 sc = 24 sc
R24: 2 sc, 1 dec = 18 sc
Insert stuffing.
R25: 1 sc, 1 dec = 12 sc
R26: 6 dec = 6 sc
Use tapestry needle, weave the 
yarn through the front loop 
of each stitch in your last rnd, 
gently pull the yarn taught.
Use Maxi Mouline color #900 to 
embroider eyes and Rubi color 
#6188 to embroider nose.

Ears (make 2)
Use Amigurumi Glow.
Ch 9. Crochet back and forth.
R1: sk 1 chain, 7 sc, 3 sc into last 
chain, 7 sc on the other side of 
the foundation chain, ch 1, turn = 
17 sc
R2: 3 sc, 4 hdc, 2 dc in the same 
base st, (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) in the 
same base st, 2 dc in the same 
base st, 4 hdc, 3 sc = 23 sts.
Fasten off with a tail for sewing.

Sew ears onto head as shown in 
the picture.

Hat
Start with color #2204 candy 
green.
Crochet in the round.
R1: 6 sc inside of magic ring.
R2: 6 inc = 12 sc
R3: 1 sc, 1 inc = 18 sc
R4: back loop only: 18 sc
R5 & 6: 18 sc
R7: front loop only: 2 sc, 1 inc = 24 
sc.
R8: 3 sc, 1 inc = 30 sc.
Fasten off and sew onto head as 
shown in the picture.

Bow/bow tie (make 3)
Make 1 with color #2012 candy 
blue, 1 with #3077 quartz and 1 
with #6399 Azalea.
Make a magic ring.
R1: (ch 2, 2 dc, ch 2, 1 sl st) 2x 
inside of magic ring. Fasten off.
Wrap yarn around center and 
sew them onto bunnies as 
shown in the picture.

Flower
Use Amigurumi #6006 candy 
lilac
Make a magic ring.
R1: (ch 4, 1 sl st) 5x inside of magic 
ring.
Fasten off and sew onto ear as 
shown in the picture.

Scarf
Use color #1317 solar.
Ch 58. fasten off and wrap 
around neck.



Easter egg
Use color #1730 candy yellow.
Ch 5.
R1: sk 1 ch, 1 sc, 1 hdc, 1 dc, 4 dc 
into last chain, (1 dc, 1 hdc, 1 sc) 
on the other side of foundation 
chain = 10 sts.
Fasten off.
Use color #4146 egg yoke, #6399 
azalea and #3077 quartz to 
embroider egg as shown in the 
picture. Sew egg onto hand as 
shown in the picture.

Carrot
Use color #4146 egg yoke.
Ch 6.
R1: sk 1 ch, 1 sl st, 1 sc, 1 hdc, 1 dc, 1 
hdc = 5 sts.
Fasten off.
Join color #5203 greenery in 
the last hdc, ch 5, join into same 
base st with 1 sl st.
Sew carrot onto hand as shown 
in the picture.

Garland
Use 2 yards of white cotton cord. 
Optional: you can make a chain 
cord with Amigurumi yarn.
Use tapestry needle to sew 
bunnies onto cord as shown in 
the picture.




